View the complete version: How many times can you answer a question

Posted by: Maverick
Date: 13-07-2010 17:15:05
http://www.hiluxsurf.co.uk/forums/showthread.php
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 13-07-2010 19:13:24
tried to point it out a bit for them :P
do you have a parts list for that harness upgrade???
Posted by: TobyJug
Date: 13-07-2010 19:50:36
Tell them to Image link it....
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 13-07-2010 19:59:46
:whistle:
The OP was just after a CHEAP fix - that means a decent lamp ...
:devilish:
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 13-07-2010 20:10:15
i have 100/80 in and they work quite well at night, the 2 100w spots aid full beam driving but i need to align my spots
again....
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 13-07-2010 20:23:48
:whistle:
Call me a pedant but 80/100's are illegal for road use in the UK ...
:devil:
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 13-07-2010 20:45:23
Call me a pedant, but his bit of Ireland isn't in the UK :D :D
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 13-07-2010 20:47:48
:whistle:

Andy, I specifically mentioned UK cos I know Bob's in Eire and I don't know the law there - besides which the OP's in UK !
:P
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 13-07-2010 20:58:50
Ah, we're cross posting. Sorry.
Posted by: Maverick
Date: 13-07-2010 21:02:50
BigBobE wrote:
tried to point it out a bit for them :P
do you have a parts list for that harness upgrade???
OK here goes
http://www.t2retail.co.uk/Electronic_Components_Resistors
http://www.t2retail.co.uk/Semi_Conductors
http://www.vehicle-wiring-products.eu/VWP-onlinestore/relays
1x R30A 4 blade relay & 1 x R30BT 5 blade relay
http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/2-Wiring-Harness-Car-Fog-Headlight-Bulbs-H4-NEW-/270607012865
If you're going to make it neat and tidy http://www.vehicle-wiring-products.eu/VWP-onlinestore/relays
Otherwise http://www.vehicle-wiring-products.eu/VWP-onlinestore/fuses (FH440) &
http://www.vehicle-wiring-products.eu/VWP-onlinestore/terminalspreins
Not forgetting the wire
http://www.vehicle-wiring-products.eu/VWP-onlinestore/cable
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 13-07-2010 21:47:15
thanks maverick, appreciate that,
and Bob i have a feeling they might be but none of our work vans or my vehicles have failed doe / mot on them yet, and thats
4 transits, 1 fiesta and my surf....
Posted by: JUDWAK
Date: 14-07-2010 10:14:29
haaa
i just posted about this too :devilish:
dint know about this thread tho honest :D
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 14-07-2010 10:21:10
Well actually, you can answer an infinite amount of times. It just depends on the size of your infinite structure. Aleph 1b
aleph2 etc...
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 14-07-2010 11:51:20

BigBobE wrote:
thanks maverick, appreciate that,
and Bob i have a feeling they might be but none of our work vans or my vehicles have failed doe / mot on them yet, and
thats
4 transits, 1 fiesta and my surf....
:lol:
I was just playing the pedant - I used to run 80/100's myself without problems but I found that the Nightbreakers gave a
better light !
:D

